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"HOME WRECKER" OF THE MOVIES TELLS
GIRLS NOT TO TRY TO BE LIKE HER

BY THEDA BARA
Written Especially for The Day Book

Not a day passes but brings me
several letters that almost induce me
to give up the sort of screen work
I am doing. The letters come from
girls, invariably. The postmarks
show many come from towns of
which I've never heard.

I try to picture tkem to myself
these little, unknown places. I
know there must be a Main st. and
several pretty residential streets.

And, at night, from 'way down the
road, one must be able to see cheery
lights shining from the living rooms
of snug homes.

It is from homes like these that
the letters come that make me sad.

My sense of what exists in other
words, my intuition is unusually
acute. I can read so easily between
the scrawled lines and what I read
turns me sick at heart, principally-be-caus-

I cannot help. I am too far
away.

I win take one little paragraph
from a letter I received only yester-
day, from a small town in Michigan.
The letter said:

"There is nothing exciting to do at
home. No new people to meet and
the same grind every day. I want
to be like you out where all the
world can see me. You would go
crazy in a place like this and so will
I, if I stay here much longer. Please
answer my letter and tell me how I
can get to the city so you can advise
me."

Poor, foolhardy little girl! She has,
right in the hollow of her hand, life's
greatest blessing a good home, lov-

ing parents, enough to eat, good
clothes and friends who will be
friends for all time.

Oh, little girl in Michigan, and
Theda Bara. 1 many, MANY other little girls who


